
>,^;.t ? A °^^'"^ *" *^' Library slmll l.u retullecl annually on
the 25th day of March, and none shall be given out until the first day of
April following, and a fine of twenty cents shall },o exacted for every
volume retained, by whomsoever retained, during the wliolo or anv part
ot the interval between these dates.

"

IV. An annual inspection of the Library by the Curators shall take
place between the 8th and 16th of November, during which perio.l the
Library shall be closed, and all books, by whomsoever borrowed, must be
returned to the Library before the commencement of that period other-
wise a fine of fifteen cents per volume shall be exacted, which fine shall
be repeated weekly after the expiration of the time of inspection, so long
as any volume is retained, until a copy of such volume of equal value be
placed m the Library at the expense of the borrower.

y. Readers sending their books to the Library, or having books sent to
their order, must bear all risk of loss or damage therel>y occurring andmake good any loss or damage actually arising.

yi. No works of reference are allowed to be taken out of the Librarvand encyclopedias, dictionaries, gazetteers, books of plates or designs'
manuscripts, works in natural history bearing on classification, and all
quarto and folio volumes, are to be considered as works of reference
unless otherwise marked by order of the Curators. The Curators maymake arrangements for allowing such works to be consulted.

VII. Single numbers of magazines and periodicals are to be regarded
as volumes. °

J?^' .t
''°°'*"°° °f fi% ^^o»ars or upwards, or of books to that value,

entitles the donor to the use of the Libraiy during his lifetime, but only
in accordance with the by-laws respecting the number of books whichmay be borrowed the time during which they may be retained, deposit,
fines, &c., applicable to registered Students.

IX Any Trustee or Professor, or any person in the company of aTrustee or Professor, may visit the Library at any time, but particular
care must be taken when handling a book not to displace it.

X. Former by-laws are repealed, and these by-laws shall be printed

IIa fV'^l r'^''^^"
'^''^ "'"^'^ ""^ ^^' ^""^ «f ^^« becoming a reader,and they shall also be written in a book over the words, " I hereby agreeto observe the above by-laws and be subject to all the conditions thefein

contained, in so far as they are applicable to me, during the whole time Ishall continue to borrow books from the Library of Queen's University."And every person on becoming a reader shall be required to write hisname unacr rho foregoing words of obligation.
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